
Photography Stills TVC & Video TV Series & Film Events / Activations

The space

Capturing quintessential Bondi charm, this boarding house has been expertly renovated and brought
back to life. The white walls and Art Deco features make it ideal for a range of photoshoots and filming
requirements.

The period theme of the house is carried through to the master bedroom which takes you back in time.
Think old-world beach charm. The rear of the house opens to a modern kitchen and open-plan living
area facing north, where the beautiful light and green foliage connect the inside to the outside. Spacious
and characterful, the property includes parking on-site.

This Arts & Crafts/Art Deco home and one of a few original homes in Bondi Beach at the leafy south end.
Upstairs is a grand old entrance with led light double sliding doors and original woodwork all the way
down the hall, to the back of the house. 

There are three large bedrooms (all with ensuite bathrooms) two living areas with curved bay windows
and open plan kitchen dining which leads to a large north facing deck, with views across the Bondi Basin
to Dover Heights, Vaucluse and Ben Buckler headland.

Bondi Charmer
Bondi Beach, NSW, Australia

Price on Application
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Underneath on the ground floor is an apartment with a large, private north facing yard. The yard &
apartment are both accessible via a gradual ramp at both sides of the home. The apartment offers two
bedrooms and a bathroom bathroom, a gorgeous green kitchen and separate living and dining areas.

There are three car parking spaces in long tandem at the side of the home with secure gates.
Additionally, this property has “Day Passes” from Waverley Council, for extra trucks.

All the important details

Indoor spaces
Dining Room Lounge Laundry
Basement

Architectural style
California bungalow Art deco

Other styling
Colour & Texture Organic Luxe Glass & Light
Rustic Stone & Timber Mid Century

Property logistics
Street Parking On-site Parking Kitchen
Toilets Wifi Air Conditioning
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